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Ribosomally mediated peptide bond formation is the 
predominant source of peptides and proteins in nature 
and has been studied intensively at a biochemical 1evel.l 
In overall terms, peptide bonds are formed at the 
peptidyltransferase site; in prokaryotes, this catalytic 
center is part of the 50s ribosomal ~ u b u n i t . ~ . ~  Many 
details are lacking, however, about the precise chemical 
mechanism of peptide bond formation. 

The formation of a new peptide bond occurs when 
the peptidyl moiety of a transfer RNA (tRNA) in the 
ribosomal P (peptidylldonor) site becomes attached to 
the aminoacyl moiety of a tRNA in the (adjacent) 
ribosomal A (aminoacyllacceptor) site (Scheme I). The 
formation of amide bonds between individual amino 
acids is consistent with the reactive nature of the 
intermediate aminoacyl (peptidy1)-tRNAs involved; it 
seems likely that these bonds are formed by nucleophilic 
attack of Nu of the aminoacyl moiety of the A-site tRNA 
on the activated carboxylate ester of the peptidyl-tRNA 
(Scheme I), although a peptidyl-ribosome intermediate 
has also been ~uggested.~ The sequence and fidelity of 
amino acid placement within the nascent polypeptide 
is dependent on codon-anticodon interaction, which 
orients the appropriate aminoacyl-tRNA in response 
to each messenger RNA (mRNA) codon as the latter 
approaches the peptidyltransferase center through a 
series of translocation eventsq3 

As predicted independently by Crick6 and Hoagland6 
(the adaptor hypothesis) the fidelity of protein synthesis 
also depends on the accuracy with which each tRNA 
is activated with ita cognate amino acid. While editing 
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mechanisms minimize misacylations during tRNA 
a~tivation,~ apparently none of these functions after 
release of the formed aminoacyl-tRNAs by the acti- 
vating enzymes. This was demonstrated directly by 
Chapeville et al.,E who prepared a cysteine-specific 
tRNA activated with alanine (alanyl-tRNACp) by Raney 
Ni-mediated desulfurization of cysteinyl-tRNACp (eq 
1). The use of this misacylated tRNA in an in vitro 
protein biosynthesizing system programmed with globin 
mRNA afforded an analog of globin in which the @-chain 
contained alanine in place of cysteine. The validity of 
this concept was also demonstrated more quantitatively 
using misacylated E.  coli tRNALv.g 

CYsteinyI-tRNA 
synthetase Raney Ni 

tRNACYs - cysteinyl-tRNACys - 
cysteine, ATP 

alanyl-tRNACp (1) 

The experiment of Chapeville et al.8 used a misacy- 
lated tRNA containing one of the 20 amino acids that 
normally participates in ribosomally-mediated protein 
biosynthesis. More recently, my, laboratory has de- 
scribed a technique (“chemical anhinoacylation”) that 
permits the preparation of tRNAs activated with an 
enormous variety of amino acids and amino acid 
analogs.l0 This Account describes the preparation of 
these peptidyl- and aminoacyl-tRNA analogs and their 
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Scheme I. Ribosomally 
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Mediated Peptide Bond Formation. 
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a The bond-forming event shown involved N-formylated methionyl-tRNA, which initiates protein synthesis in prokaryotes. 

behavior in the peptidyltransferase reaction. It focuses 
on the chemistry that peptidyltransferase is capable of 
doing, rather than that which normally obtains, as the 
former can provide key insights into the nature of the 
peptidyltransferase center and its catalytic capabilities. 
Also described are novel chemical products of the 
peptidyltransferase reaction that can provide access to 
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structurally unique polypeptide-derived catalysts not 
readily accessible by other means. 

Preparation of Misacylated tRNAs 

To date, three methods have been described for the 
preparation of tRNAs activated with noncognate amino 
acids. One of these involves the aminoacyl-tRNA 
synthetasecatalyzed misacylation of noncognate tRNAs 
in the presence, e.g., of organic solvents or unusual 
amounts of Mg2+ and Although generally 
employed for the substitution of one naturally occurring 
amino acid by another, aminoacyl-tRNAs containing 
amino acid analogs have also been prepared." 

A second method involves aminoacyl-tRNA syn- 
thetase-catalyzed activation of a tRNA with its cognate 
amino acid, followed by chemical transformation of the 
aminoacyl moiety. In addition to alanyl-tRNACP,8 IF- 
acetyllysyl-tRNALYs l2 (1) and phenyllactyl-tRNAPhe l3 
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Figure 1. Misacylated tRNA8 prepared by chemical alteration 
of enzymatically activated tRNAs. 

(2) have been prepared in this fashion (Figure 1). All 
three of these misacylated tRNAs have been reported 
to participate in the peptidyltransferase reaction, 
affording polypeptides other than those which would 
normally have obtained. The participation of phenyl- 
lactyl-tRNAPhe in the peptidyltransferase reaction is 
of particular interest, as the products are polyesters 
and depsipeptides rather than polypeptides. 

A radically different strategy is outlined in Scheme 
11. In this case, the bond formed to produce the 
misacylated tRNA is a phosphate ester between two 
nucleotides (b, Scheme 11), rather than a carboxylate 
ester between the amino acid and tRNA (a, Scheme 11). 
The “activating enzyme” is T4 RNAligase, which effects 
the ligation of an aminoacylated dinucleotide struc- 
turally identical with the 3’-end of an aminoacyl-tRNA 
(the “donor” oligonucleotide) with a tRNA from which 
the last two nucleotides have been removed (the 
“acceptor“ oligonucleotide). T4 RNA ligase is known 
to have broad substrate specificity with regard to the 
donor14 and utilizes numerous (amino)acylated pCpA 
derivatives as substrates (vide infra).1° As a conse- 
quence, this method is much more versatile than the 
two discussed above. 

Removal of the 3’4erminal nucleotides from intact 
tRNAs can be accomplished chemically15 or enzy- 
matical1y;leJOd the aminoacylated pCpA derivatives are 
prepared by chemical synthesis.1° Because free ami- 
noacyl-tRNAs are readily hydrolyzed to the corre- 
sponding amino acid and tRNA, the ligation reaction 
must be done in a fashion that preserves the activated 
ester. Where the intended products are N-acylated 
aminoacyl-tRNAs (i.e., peptidyl-tRNA analogs), the 
corresponding N-acylated aminoacyl pCpA derivatives 
are sufficiently stable hydrolytically to be used directly. 
Where the desired products are free aminoacyl-tRNAs, 
stabilization of the aminoacyl pCpAs can be achieved 
by suitable protection of Na of the aminoacyl moiety; 
following ligation of the N-protected aminoacyl pCpA 
and tRNA-CoH, deblocking affords the requisite ami- 
noacyl-tRNA. The o-nitrophenylsulfenyl protecting 
group (NPS, removable with sodium thiosulfate) was 
introduced for this purpose in 19781°a and has also been 
employed by the Schultz laboratory; these workers have 
also utilized a nitroveratryl group.16 Recently, we have 
prepared N-pyroglutamylaminoacyl-tRNAs’Od (remov- 
able enzymatically with pyroglutamate aminopepti- 

(14) England, T. E.; Gumport, R. I.; Uhlenbeck, 0. C. hoc .  Nutl. Sci. 

(15) Neu, H. C.; Heppel, L. A. J. Biol. Chem. 1964,239, 2927. 
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P. G. J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1991, 113, 2722. 
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dase) (Scheme 111). The broad substrate specificity of 
this enzyme and lack of contaminating esterase activ- 
ities in the commercial preparation make this a con- 
venient method for the preparation of free aminoacyl- 
tRNAs. Numerous peptidyl- and (protected) amino- 
acyl-tRNAs can be prepared in this fashion.1° 

Because the aminoacyl protecting group must be 
hydrolytically stable but subsequently sensitive to some 
reagent that affects neither the tRNA nor its activated 
ester, relatively few chemical strategies have proven 
successful. An interesting alternative developed in the 
Brunner laboratory1’ involves the use of free aminoacyl 
pCpA in a ligation reaction of limited duration. 

In Vitro Synthesis of Peptides and Proteins 

Although the ribosomally mediated synthesis of 
proteins is a highly efficient process in intact cells, all 
cell-free preparations described to date elaborate prod- 
ucts with considerably less facility. The absence of 
any dramatic increase in efficiency for an in vitro system 
reconstituted from the purified individual componenta18 
is consistent with the view that diminished efficiency 
results from the loss of organization imposed on the 
process in an intact cell. 

The in vitro synthesis of polypeptides in response to 
RNA homopolymers and polynucleotides is presumed 
to result in the formation of oligo- and polypeptides of 
varying length since the normal start and stop signals 
are absent. Such mixtures preclude definition of the 
ability of individual misacylated tRNAs to function in 
the peptidyltransferase reaction; however, by the use 
of a ribosome preparation lacking elongation factor G 
(EF-G), translocation is precluded and dipeptides of 
uniform composition can be isolated for quantification 
of yieldslaJg and structural a n a l y s i ~ . l ~ ~ * ~ ~  Dipeptide 
formation is carried out as a stepwise process, initiated 
by the binding of a (modified) peptidyl-tRNA to the 
ribosomal P-site, and is roughly stoichimetric with the 
number of ribosomes initially containing bound pep- 
tidyl-tRNAs. 

As noted, the synthesis of intact, functional proteins 
in a cell-free system is problematical, at best. Zubay 
and his co-workers devised a coupled transcription- 
translation system; this has been used by a number of 
laboratories and has been reported, e.g., to afford 1Ck 
12 molecules of fully functional tryptophan synthase 
a-subunit for each DNA plasmid employed as a 
templatem21 An important technical advance was re- 
ported by Spirin et who hypothesized that because 
protein synthesis occurs as a high molecular weight 
aggregate of proteins and nucleic acids, it should be 
possible to create a “continuous flow reactor” by 
replenishing reactants such as ATP, GTP, and amino 
acids and removing products including synthesized 

(17) Baldini, G.; Martoglio, B.; Schachenmann, A.; Zugliani, C.; 
Brunner, J. Biochemistry 1988,27, 7951. 

(18) Kung, H.-F.; Chu, F.; Caldwell, P.; Speara, C.; Treadwell, B. V.; 
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457. 
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Scheme 11. Comparison of Bonds Established during Preparation of Aminoacyl-tRNAs by Enzymatic (a) and 
'Chemical" (b) Activation 
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Scheme 111. Preparation and Enzymatic Deblocking of N-Pyroglutamylaminoacyl-tRNAphes 
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polypeptides through a semipermeable membrane. 
Although the absolute amounts of product were not 
given, up to 300 copies of calcitonin polypeptide were 
obtained for each mRNA employed. Recently, Resto 
et al. have defined an experimental system (gene 

in which the polymerase chain reaction is coupled to 

transcription and translation. The latter two processes 
have also been optimized, such that enormous numbers 
of protein molecules can be produced for each DNA 
plasmid employed initially (Scheme IV).23 In the 
example optimized by Resto et al., 109-10" copies of 

Res., in press. 
amplification with transcription/translation; GATT) (23) Resto, E.; Iida, A.; Van Cleve, M. D.; Hecht, S. M. Nucleic Acids 
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Scheme IV. Large Scale Production of Proteins in 
Vitro by Gene Amplification with Transcription/ 

Translation (GATT) 
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fully functional E. coli dihydrofolate reductase were 
produced for each DNA molecule used! Although the 
generality of this finding is presently unknown, it has 
the potential for solving the problem of protein elab- 
oration in vitro on a preparative scale. 

Synthesis of Dipeptides 

The ribosomal synthesis of a dipeptide involves amide 
bond formation (Scheme I). In parallel with the 
chemical synthesis of peptides, the “donor” amino acid 
is N-protected and has a carboxylate moiety that is 
activated toward nucleophilic attack; in the present 
case, there is a good leaving group in the form of a 
transfer RNA. In a prokaryotic protein biosynthesizing 
system, the facility of dipeptide formation can be 
measured by monitoring the efficiency of transfer of 
N- formylmethionine from N- formylmethion yl-tRNAP& 
to the aminoacyl moiety of the tRNA occupying the 
second codon triplet of the mRNA (cf. Scheme I). More 
conveniently, N-acetylphenylalanyl-tRNAPhe can be 
used as the initiator tRNA in response to poly(uridy1ic) 
acid. Although this mRNA contains neither start nor 
stop signals, it is degenerate and recognizes exclusively 
tRNAPhe, such that the dipeptide produced in systems 
lacking ribosomal elongation factor G is always N- 
acetylphenylalanylphenylalanine, regardless of the site 
on the message used to initiate protein synthesis. 
Clearly, by replacing the P-site tRNA (N-acetylphe- 
nylalanyl-tRNAPhe) or A-site tRNA (phenylalanyl- 
tRNAPhe) with an analog, the effect of the structural 
alteration on the facility of peptide bond formation 
can be determined. Aminoacylated oligonucleotides 
identical to the 3’-termini of tRNA’s have also been 
used to study the mechanism of peptidyltransferase.lgJh 

Several structurally altered derivatives (4-9) of 
N-acetylphenylalanyl-tRNAPhe (3) (Figure 2) have been 
prepared and assayed as donors using high salt wash 
E. coli r ibosome~.~~ As is clear from Table I, tRNAs 
containing D-aminO acids (N-acetyl-D-phenylalanyl- 

tRNA-  

t R N A -  

tRNA-  
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Figure 2. Structures of peptidyl-tRNAPhe analogs studied. The 
2’(3‘)-0-acyl moieties are shown arbitrarily on the 3’-position of 
ribose. 

tRNAPhR (4) and N-acetyl-D-tyrosyl-tRNAPhe (5)) func- 
tioned poorly as donors in the peptidyltransferase 
reaction. In contrast, most of the other tRNAs studied 
functioned well, including those activated with trans- 
cinnamic acid (8) and 3-phenylpropionic acid (9). Thus 
the inability of tRNAs 4 and 5 to participate as donors 
must reflect some negative steric interaction between 
the D-amino acids and peptidyltransferase center since 
the results with 8 and 9 indicate that no amino group 
is required for competence as a donor. Also of interest 
was the finding that N-acetyl-D,L-phenylglycyl-tRNAPhe 
(7) produced dipeptide to the extent of 93%, in 
comparison with N-acetyl-L-phenylalanyl-tRNAPhe. 
Since D-amino acids are not efficient donors (vide 
supra), the high efficiency of this racemic analog likely 
reflects the selective ribosomal binding of the L-isomer 
of N-acetylphenylglycyl-tRNAPhe. 

Interestingly, the lack of participation of N-acetyl- 
D-aminoacyl-tRNAs as donors was found to obtain only 
when the amino group was connected to Ca of the amino 
acid. N-Acetyl-D,L-/3-phenylalanyl-tRNAPhe (6) formed 
dipeptide to a slightly greater extent (110-130%) than 
N-acetyl-L-phenylalanyl-tRNAPhe and at a faster rate. 
Participation of the D-isomer was confirmed by the 
preparation of single isomers of N-acetyl-&phenyl- 
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alanyl-tRNAPhe, each of which functioned equally well 
as a donor. Although the greater yield of dipeptide 
obtained from tRNAs 6 as compared with tRNA 3 was 
confusing at first, it must reflect the fact that only 70- 
90 % of N-acetyl-L-phenylalanyl-tRNAphe (3) initially 
bound to the ribosomal P-site was actually utilized in 
dipeptide formation upon admixture of L-phenylalanyl- 
tRNA.lgb Presumably, a larger fraction of the species 
bound initially to the ribosomal P-site was utilized for 
dipeptide formation when N-acetyl-fl-phenylalanyl- 
tRNAPhe (6) was employed as the donor. This obser- 
vation has important implications, as it indicates both 
that the position of the N-acetyl amino group can have 
a facilitating effect on peptide bond formation and also 
that “normal” amino acids are not necessarily the 
optimal species for participation. 

Also studied was the ability of representative mis- 
acylated aminoacyl-tRNAs to function as acceptors in 
the peptidyltransferase reaction. As indicated (Table 
11), neither D-phenylalanyl-tRNAPhe nor D-tYrOSyl- 
tRNAPhe functioned as an acceptor, a characteristic that 
paralleled their marginal activities as donors. Once 
again, two tRNAs misacylated with L-amino acids (L- 
phenylglycyl-tRNAphe and L-O-methyltyrosyl-tRNAPhe) 
acted as acceptors, producing dipeptides in 70% yield. 
When the same assay was carried out using D,L+ 
phenylalanyl-tRNAphe, the yield of dipeptide was only 
8%, i.e. very different than obtained using the same 
(N-acetylated) tRNA as a donor. In spite of the low 
yield, the results are important mechanistically as they 
demonstrate that an amino acid bearing the amino 
group at a position other than Cacan act as a nucleophile 
in the peptidyltransferase reaction. 

The P-site tRNA N-(chloroacety1)phenylalanyl- 
tRNAPhe (10) is of special interest (Scheme It has 
two electrophilic sites either of which could, in principle, 
react with the nucleophilic Na amino group of the A-site 
tRNA. In fact, admixture of L-phenylalanyl-tRNAPhe 
to tRNA 10 + 705 E.  coli ribosomes + poly(U) afforded 
two products separable by DEAE-cellulose chroma- 
tography. One product, formed in 20-25 % yield, was 
shown to be N-chloroacetylphenylalan ylphenylalanine 
by HPLC analysis in comparison with an authentic 
synthetic sample. The other, formed in comparable 
yield, was also analyzed by reverse-phase HPLC and 
found to coelute with an authentic sample of dipeptide 
analog 11. Further support for the assigned structure 
was obtained by treatment of the ribosomally-derived 
material (putative 11) with concentrated HCl(100 “C, 
6 h), a procedure shown to convert authentic 11 to 
N-(carboxymethy1)phenylalanine (12) and phenylala- 
nine. HPLC analysis revealed that one product co- 
eluted with authentic N- (carboxymethy1)phenylalanine 
and another with phenylalanine. Repetition of the 
experiment using [l4C1phenylalanine for preparation 
of the P-site tRNA (10) and an A-site tRNA activated 
with [3Hlphenylalanine resulted in the formation of 
doubly-labeled 11; hydrolysis afforded 3H-labeled N-  
(carboxymethy1)phenylalanine (12). This experiment 
thus verified the “transfer” of the two-carbon substit- 
uent from [l4C1phenylalanine to [3Hlphenylalanine, 
consistent with the intermediacy of dipeptide analog 
11. 

In addition to representing the first example of the 
ribosomally mediated formation of a peptide analog of 
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Scheme V. Formation of Dipeptide Analogs from 
N- (C hloroacet y 1) phen y lalan y 1-t RNAPhe 
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altered connectivity, the formation of 11 has important 
mechanistic implications. Specifically, the formation 
of comparable amounts of products derived from 
nucleophilic attack at each electrophilic center in 12 
implies that there is considerably more flexibility at 
the peptidyltransferase center than has generally been 
assumed. In contrast to relatively rigid models that 
posit the binding of tRNAs to the A- and P-sites such 
that the reactive groups in each are held in close 
proximity, the foregoing results imply either greater 
flexibility in the way that peptidyltransferase promotes 
the reaction between the ribosome-bound aminoacyl- 
tRNAs or else the possibility that peptide bond 
formation occurs with facility between two bound 
species based on intrinsic chemical reactivity, but not 
due to the intervention of the peptidyltransferase center 
in a mechanistic sense. 

Synthesis of Peptides and Proteins 

The incorporation of a (modified) amino acid into a 
single site within a polypeptide or protein requires that 
the mRNA employed contain a unique codon at that 
site. This can be accomplished in a few ways, the most 
obvious of which involves the use of a protein that 
naturally lacks some amino acid and, hence, whose 
mRNA lacks any codon for that amino acid. A good 
example would be the a-subunit of tryptophan synthase, 
a polypeptide chain that contains no tryptophan, 
perhaps because it participates in the biosynthesis of 
tryptophan. While proteins that lack some amino acid 
might be predicted to be relatively rare, inspection of 
a list of amino acid compositions for proteins of known 
sequence indicates that this property is actually not 
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unusual.24 For example, human myoglobin lacks cys- 
teine, horse cytochrome C contains no serine, and 
Clostridium pasteurianum rubredoxin lacks alanine, 
arginine, glutamine, histidine, and serine. 

An alternative approach makes use of nonsense 
codons, which appear spontaneously within the coding 
region of proteins in nature and can now be incorporated 
into virtually any position in a mRNA via recombinant 
DNA technology. These (termination) codons, having 
the sequences STJAG, 5VAA, and 5’UGA, normally occur 
at the end of the coding region of mRNAs and effect 
termination of polypeptide synthesis because there are 
no corresponding ~ R N A s . ~ ~  In cells containing termi- 
nator codons within what is normally a polypeptide 
coding region, there can be a compensatory DNA 
mutation that leads to the production of a mutant tRNA 
that recognizes a mRNA nonsense codon after activation 
with a normal amino acid. This process is termed 
suppression;26 the mutated tRNA is a suppressor tRNA. 
Many modified suppressor tRNAs have now been 
prepared2I and these can be adapted for the types of 
studies of interest here. For mRNAs derived from 
genetically engineered DNAs, readthrough of the au- 
thentic terminator codons can be precluded by using 
one of the three codons having a different nucleotide 
sequence than that of the nonsense codon. 

The Chamberlin laboratory has recently described 
the elaboration a 16-residue polypeptide from a syn- 
thetic mRNA that contains a 5’UAG codon at position 
9.28 Translation of the mRNA with a suppressor tRNA 
activated with [12511iodotyrosine gave readthrough 
corresponding to a suppression efficiency of 30% (i.e., 
the efficiency of formation of full-length transcript); in 
the absence of the suppressor tRNA, readthrough at 
position 9 was only 3-4%. In addition to providing a 
direct measure of the efficiency of suppression, the 
identities of the products (Le., polypeptides having 8 
or 16 amino acids) were confirmed by HPLC comparison 
of the translation products with authentic synthetic 
standards. 

This system has also been used to compare the relative 
efficiencies of suppression when the same suppressor 
tRNA was activated with each of several structurally 
altered amino acids.29 As shown (Table 111), tRNAs 
activated with iodotyrosine or glycine functioned well 
in suppression, but a D-phenylalanyl-tRNA did not, in 
agreement with findings from the Hecht 1aboratory.lg 
Also in good agreement were the values obtained for 
L-phenylglycine (51 % suppression vs 93 % donor and 
70% acceptor activities, cf. Tables I and 11) and for 
L-0-methyltyrosine (54 % suppression vs 70 % acceptor 
activity). The suppression value obtained for 3-ami- 

(24) Dayhoff, M. 0. Atlas ofProtein SequenceandStruture; National 
Biomedical Research Foundation: Washington, D. C., 1972; Vol. 5. 

(25) Tate, W. P.; Brown, C. M. Biochemistry 1992, 31, 2443. 
(26) Celis, J. E.; Smith, J. D. Nonsense Mutations and tRNA 

Suppression; Academic Press: New York, 1979. 
(27) (a) Bruce, A. G. Atkins, J. F.; Wills, N.; Uhlenbeck, 0.; Gesteland, 

R. F. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 1982, 79, 7127. (b) Normanly, J.; 
Masson, J.-M.; Kleina, L. G.; Abelson, J.; Miller, J. H. Proc. Natl. Acad. 
Sci. U.S.A. 1986,83,6548. (c) Hou, Y.-M.; Schimmel, P. Nature 1988, 
333, 140. (d) Bain, J. D.; Wacker, D. A.; Kuo, E. E.; Lyttle, M. H.; 
Chamberlin, A. R. J. Org. Chem. 1991, 56, 4615. 

(28) (a) Bain, J. D.; Diala, E. S.; Glabe, C. G.; Dix, T. A.; Chamberlin, 
A. R. J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1989, 111, 8013. (b) Bain, J. D.; Diala, E. S.; 
Glabe, C. G.; Wacker, D. A,; Lyttle, M. H.; Dix, T. A.; Chamberlin, A. R. 
Biochemistry 1991, 30, 5411. 

(29) Bain, J. D.; Wacker, D. A.; Kuo, E. E.; Chamberlin, A. R. 
Tetrahedron 1991,47, 2389. 
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Table I. Peptidyltransferase-Mediated Dipeptide 
Synthesis Using Analogs of 

N-Acetyl-L-p henylalany l-tRNAPhe 
isolated yield of 

dipeptide 
DmoUAm % relative to 

peptidyl-tRNAPb analog 
unit of-- pe tidyl- 

ribosomes t$NA 3 
N-acetyl-L-phenylalanyl-tRNAPhe ( 3 ) O  1.5 100 
N-acetyl-D-phenylalanyl-tRNAphe (4)b 0.1 7 

N-acetyl-D,L-@-phenylglycyl-tRNAphe (7)b 1.4 93 
trans-cinnamyl-tRNAPb (8)b 0.8 53 
3-phenylpropionyl-tRNAPhe (9)* 1.2 80 

Prepared by activation of tRNAPhe-CC3’dA with phenylalanine 
in the presence of E. coli phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetaae, followed 
by chemical acetylation with N-acetoxysuccinimide. * Prepared by 
“chemical aminoacylation”.1° 

Table 11. Peptidyltransferase-Mediated Dipeptide 
Synthesis Using Analogs of Aminoacyl-tRNAP% 

N-acetyl-D-tyrosyl-tRNAphe (5) * 0.2 13 
N-acetyl-D,L-8-phenylalanyl-tRNAphe (6)b 1.7-2.0 110-130 

misacylated tRNA@ isolated yield of dipeptide, fiMb 

L- phenylalanyl-tRNAPh 100 
D- phenylalanyl-tRNAPhe 0 
D-tyrOSyl-tRNAPhe 0 
L-O-methyltyrosyl-tRNAphe 70 
L-phenylglycyl- tRNAPhe 70 
D,L-&phenylalanyl-tRNAPhe 8 

Produced in situ from the corresponding N-pyroglutamyl de- 
rivative via the agency of pyroglutamate aminopeptidase. b Yield 
relative to the amount of dipeptide obtained with authentic E. coli 
phenylalanyl-tRNAPhe under comparable conditions. 

Table 111. Suppression Efficiencies of Several 
Misacylated tRNeA-dCAsH 

suppression 
misacylated tRNA efficiency, % 

~-(3-iodo)tyrosyl-tRN@E~-dCA 65 
glycyl-tRN@zA-dCA 79 
D-phenylalanyl-tRN@EA-dcA 0 

3-aminopropionyl-tRN@ZA-dCA 9 
glycylglycyl-tRN@E -dCA 0 

L-O-methyltyrosyl-tRN@EA-dCA 54 

N-methyl-L-phenylalanyl-tRN@$A-dCA 72 
L-phenyllactyl-tRN@$A-dcA 46 

L-phenylglycyl-tRN!&{A-dcA 5 1  

2-amin0-4-phosphonobutyryl-tRN@~~-dCA 61 

nopropionic acid (9 % ) was in good agreement with those 
obtained for &phenylalanine (1 10-130 7% donor and 8 % 
acceptor activities). Also of particular interest was the 
data for phenyllactic acid (46% suppression) and 
glycylglycine (0% suppression), which were in good 
agreement with data obtained previously for hydroxy 
acids13 and gly~ylglycine.~~ The modified amino acids 
N-methylphenylalanine and L-2-cyclohexylalanie were 
incorporated into the polypeptide with reasonable 
efficiency, but 5-aminovaleric acid and L-2-amino-3,3- 
dimethylbutyric acid were not. 

To date, less work has been reported dealing with 
amino acid substitutions of modified amino acids into 
intact proteins. The earliest report is that of Payne et 
al.21 who elaborated functional tryptophan synthase 
a-subunit in a cell-free system. By the use of pheny- 
lalanyl-tRNAvd, they replaced all (17) of the valine 
residues in the subunit; the derived protein had the 
expected size, but was completely dysfunctional. Bal- 
dini et al.” employed an E. coli tRNAPhe that was 

(30) Hecht, S. M.; Hawrelak, S. D. Biochemistry 1974, 13, 4967. 
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mischarged with the photoactivatable phenylalanine 
analog L-4'- [3-(trifluoromethyl)-3H-diazirin-3-y1] phe- 
nylalanine. This misacylated tRNA was shown to 
stimulate protein synthesis in a rabbit reticulocyte 
system. More recently, Noren et al.16e replaced the 
conserved phenylalanine at position-66 in E. coli 
j3-lactamase with each of several synthetic amino acids. 
The position of the inserted amino acid was localized 
to a single proteolytic digest fragment by peptide 
mapping. The catalytic properties of three of the 
mutants were also studied. For example, a mutant 
(3-lactamase containing p-nitrophenylalanine at posi- 
tion-66 had a K, very similar to that of the wild-type 
enzyme (57 vs 55 pM), but a somewhat smaller kWtvalue 
(88ovs370~-~). Another study from thesamelaboratory 
deals with the incorporation of several nonnatural amino 
acids into T4 lysozyme.31 Of particular interest in the 
latter study was the successful incorporation of a-ami- 
nobutyric acid, which had been reported earlierlg not 
to be a peptidyltransferase substrate. 

Future Prospects 
With the development of methods for the preparation 

of misacylated tRNAs and of mRNAs that can be 
translated in vitro, it will be possible to determine the 
capabilities that the ribosome has for mediating nu- 
merous chemical transformations. Misacylated tRNAs 
can also be used as probes of the chemical and physical 

(31) (a) Mendel, D.; Ellman, J. A,; Schultz, P. G. J. Am. Chem. SOC. 
1991, 113, 2758. (b) Ellman, J. A,; Mendel, D.; Schultz, P. G. Science 
1992,255, 197. 

Hecht 

properties of the peptidyltransferase center, thus 
allowing the dissection of this center of biochemical 
catalysis at a structural and functional level. At  the 
level of technological applications, the ability to insert 
amino acids of diverse structures into predetermined 
sites of peptides and proteins provides a powerful 
experimental tool that can greatly extend the present 
horizons afforded by site-directed mutagenesis. 

At  a technical level, there have been two problems 
that have tended to limit experimental progress and 
the potential utility of the technology. One of these, 
concerning the amount of protein accessible, would seem 
to be resolved with our development of the GATT 
procedure. The other involves the difficulty in prep- 
aration of the misacylated tRNAs. While this limitation 
is now less serious, due to substantial improvements in 
the experimental procedures, it is still reasonably 
arduous. It would be of great advantage to be able to 
effect tRNA misacylations enzymatically, e.g. with an 
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase having diminished rec- 
ognition properties for the amino acid moiety that can 
be attached to the cognate tRNA. Nonetheless, even 
without the development of such an enzymatic method, 
the tools for achieving the key goals in this area would 
seem to be in hand. 
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